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$6,000,000 WORTH OF FURS BOUGHT AT THE
WORLD'S GREATEST FUR SALE AT ST. LOUIS
Not fpr more than half a century,

since the mackinaw boats of the

Antillean Fur company used to float

down the Missouri river from Mon-

tana trading poets and the steamers

laden with pelts and furs nosed down

ztream from Fort Benton for the

worlds greatest fur market at St.
Louis, has there been greater activity

In trapping all over the west, and

especially in Montana than there is

tabs fall. The big prices offered for

fare of all sorts makes trapping ex-
tremely profitable, and many farm-

ers and ranchers are spending their
spare time in setting traps and tak-

ing the far bearers.
Montana trappers will be 'Much in-

terested in the following report of

the greatest auction sale of furs ever

held, which took place recently at

St. Louis. The article is as follows:

What Were who attended say was

the largest fur sale the world has
ever known, both as to quantity of

tars mold and the financial results,
eadad last night at the International

Air Exchange, 115 South Second

street.
In the six days it lasted sales total-

ed $6,004,000, or an average of more
than $1,000,000 deity.
The week also saw the purchase

by the fur men of Liberty bOnds to
the amount of $2,500,000, and gen-
erous donations to the Red Cross, K.

of C., Y. M. C. A. and other war re-
lief funds. In addition, transactions
among the buyers totaled more than
$2,000,000 and it is estimated that
more than $10,900,000 was involved
In the week's tAttling.

Sixty-four kinds of fur, known to
dealers from every part of the world,
were listed in the 350-page catalog
of the sale. They comprised more
than 3,500,000 pelts, divided into
110,000 lots for the convenience of

buyers. Every state in the union and
every province in Canada, and twen-
ty-five foreign countries contributed
to the catalog. Each pelt had to be
checked, entered, graded and cata-
logued. St. Louis gradinge and lot
tinge are quoted and accepted as the
standard wherever furs are bought
and sold.

Government Big Buyer
The United States frevernment was

directly interested—in the sale, both
from the standpoint of a consignor
and as buyer. In two hours' selling,
seal skins and foxes owned by the
government were sold for an aggre-
gate of $161,169. On the other
hand, a large part of the offerings
of cheaper skins, suitable for lining
for aviators' coats and coats for the
soldiers in the Siberian army, were
purchased for Uncle Sam's account.
A patriotic setting was given the

opening of thesale and the first lot
of furs placed under the hammer con-
sisted of .2,000 Alaska sealskins, own-
ed by the government.

In welcoming the visiting buyers
and dealers, Col. Philip B. Fouke, the
president of the exchange, made a
vigorous appeal for the sale of Lib-
erty bonds. Flags of the allies were
draped about the room and back of
the auction stand was a huge Liberty
loan poster. H. J. Johnston, presi-
dent of the Liberty bank, made a four
minute speech and subscriptions of
$2,154,000 quickly followed. Then

a large medallion portrait of Presi-
dent Wilson, flanked on either side
by pictures of Marshal Foch and
General Pershing, were unveiled and

a dem.onstration lasting-several min-
utes followed.
-For the first time in history the

Ruesian government—whatever that

may mean at this time—sent seal-

skins to an American market and

they brought record prices, 650 sell-

ing for $14,776.
All Furs in Demand

The demand for all kinds of furs
was unprecedented, during the entire
week, a demand that was voiced by
dealers from all parts of ..the world
and from every 'class of trade, and
many varieties sold for record prices?
Muskrat, a fur that sold a few years
ago for a few cents a pelt, sold as
high as $2.25, while a record price
of $11 for skunk was reached. An-
other fur that sold higher than ever
before was lynx, the record skin
bringing $85. It was later sold for
the benefit of the Red Cross and
brought $1,250. Fisher sold as high
as $102 and marten at a top price
of $81.

Buyers and brokers say the record
prices made in all but two or three of
the furs may not stand long. They

look for prices to increase rather than
diminish. The labor situation was
expected to hold prices down a bit,
but evidently manufacturers must
have settled the labor question more
or less to their own satisfaction be-
fore coming to St. Louis, for the man-
ufacturers were well and ably repre-
sented by large and important •or-
dere. Most of them are far too busy
in their factories at this juncture to
journey westward, but the local brok-
ers took good care of their Arista In
all respects.

And, incidentally, the rise of the
fur broker is coincident with the r, e
of the St. Louis market. Whether
it were the market that made the

broker or vice versa were negligible.
Sufficient it is to know that wh -e
the big market is there the big brok-
ers gather.
The next sales are announced for

January 27, April 28 and September
16, 1919.

MONTANA COPPER 11N SHELLS HURLED I3Y
GERMANS AGAONST OUR BOYS 11N FRANCE

That thousands of tons of copper
refined in the smelters in Montana
were shipped to Germany through the
Netherlands during the three years
immediately preceding the outbreak
et the war was the statement made
to a newspaperman at Los Angeles by
former United States Senator W. A.
Clark, of Butte, who closed his home
In that city because of the influenza
and is now the guest of his brother,
.7. Ross Clark, in the southern Cali-
fornia city.

This statement gives incontrovert-
ible proot_of the cupidity of Ger-
many In starting this war. Former
Senator Clark stated that these ship-

COLDS INTERFERE
WITH BUSINESS

Dr. King's New Discovery
relieves them and keep
you going on the Job

Fifty continuous years of almost
tmfailing checking and relieving coughs,
colds and kindred sufferings is the
proud achievement of Dr. King's New
Discovery.
Grandparents, fathers, mothers, the

kiddies —aWhave used and are using
it as the safest, surest, most pleasant.
to-take remedy they know of.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

Keep Bowels On Schedule
Late, retarded functioning throws

the whole day's duties out of gear.
Keep the system cleansed, the appe-
tite lively, the stomach staunch with
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Mild and
tactic in action. Sold everywhere.

ments were made through three large
copper-shipping concerns, whose dir-
ectors and owners were Germans.
"Knowing these facts at the time,"

said Senator Clark, "but having no
reason to suspect the real Purposes
behind these colossal transactions, I
could not imagine what the little
Hollanders wanted to do with so
much copper. But the moment the
great conflagration swept over into
France, I realized the kneaning of

it all.
"These extraordinary purchases, to

my mind, explain the fighting tena-

city of the Germans, even to the pres-
ent day. If they had not bought this
amount of copper they did, they
would have been conquered long ago
for copper is an absolute necessity

for the development of power, the
manufacture of munitions and a hun-

dred other phases in the conduct of
war."

War of Conquest Planned

Senator Clark spoke with the em-

phasis of conviction. Looking young,
on the eve of his eightieth birthday,
and accentuating his remarks with
the vigor of patriotic resentment, he
pointed to these facts as the best of

proof that Germany was equipping
herself to a war of conquest and was
investing fabulous sums to carry out
its evil designs.

Discussing the war with a remark-

able clearness of vision, the distin-

guished visitor pointed to what he
termed the good effects of the war in
this country, after peace has been
declared. He said:
"America will be one of the great

powers in the family of nations. True,
we will have lost many brave Ameri-
can fighters, we will have passed
through many ordeals of self-sacri-
fice, but nevertheless we will emerge

from this conflict a nobler, greater,
purer people. We were living too
fast, too extravagantly, too recklessly.

This world upheaval and the part we
played in it have taught us a valuable
national lesson.
"We shall reach a wonderful as-

cendency in the ultimate economical
readjustment of our internal affairs.
We shall have purged the nation of
traitors and infused into the people
a readier respect for constituted au-
thority, and from a country peren-
nially in a state of inadequate defense
we will rise to a position of national
strength and International security
as a leading factor in the affairs of
the world.
"The nefarious activities of the I.

W. W. element in this country will
be dealt with by men who have bled
for their country and will have learn-
ed to know an enemy of order and
law when they see him. In the pur-
suit of our pleasures and .ambitions
we will have learned to discipline oui.
selves for our individual good and
that of the nation.

Senator Clark said he was glad to
be in Los Angeles. His face looked
almost boyish under a mass of iron-
gray hair, and his carriage was that
of an athlete ready for a hundred-
yard dash.
"How do I do it?" He smilled.

work."

Cattle Bring Big Price

Out of a recent big shipment of

beef cattle which left the stockyards

at Big Timber for Chicago, some of

the animals brought over $200.

One of the shippers is carrying

around a nice little pocket piece in

the form of a check for $17,000, for

his sale. Those shipping were Phil
Cook, six cars; Bert Plaggemeyer,
three; Ed Peterson, three; A. H.

Arneson, two; William Denman, two;
Will Gardner, two; W. R. Stokes,
one; Isaac Rooted, two, and H. P.
Franklin, one.

ou know your
own feelings
best

Authorities agree that a great
many people can drink coffee
without apparent harm. m
If coffee doesn't disagree keep
on with it. ,
But if you think coffee is the,
cause of your headaches nervous-

- ness, heart flutter or sleepless-
ness, quit coffee ten days and
drink
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THE STATE
Hareks—A sawmill with a capa-

city of 36,000 feet of lumber daily
is to be erected at Dickey Lake.

Forsyth—Otto Schneider, a fugi-
tive from justice for nine years, want-
ed here for horse stealing, was ar-
rested recently in Butte.

Helena — Sixteen hundred Lewis
and Clark county people are in the
War service. Of these, 26 are wo-
men.

Winnett—Corn may Boon become a
staaje crop in Fergus county. The
yielle this year averaged 40 bushels
to the acre or $64 at the present mar-
ket price.

Billinge--The Crow Indian reser-
vation with 1,200 people, -has had
but 12 cases of influenza and only
one death, that being a woman of ad-
vanced years.
lielena—W. B. Van Akin of Grand

Rapids, Mich., chosen by the interna-
tional commission of the Y. M. C. A.,
to act as secretary for the state Y.
M. C. A., has arrived here to take
Up his work.
Billings—Yellowstone county ap-

propriated $25,000 from its war
chest fund to the United War Work
campaign. Five hundred dollars
monthly is being given to the Armen-
ian and Syrian relief.
Havre—E. A. Riggs and Lawrence

Leuthart will farm the largest sin-
gle tract of land ever farmed in this
section, having. leased six and one-
half sections; over two thousand
acres of which is summer fallowed.
Lewistown—A. F. Camp, a ranch-

er living near Castle Butte, decided
recently to fumigate his house
against influenza. The house caught
fire and was destroyed.
Potornae—This place, after having

been the terminus of the Milwaukee
for some time, again becomes a town
without a railroad as Douglas, the
junction of the Clearwater, and three
miles away from this place, has been
named as the terminus.
Havre—Nurses of this place have

been charged with profiteering dur-
ing the influenza epidemic. Trained
nurses are charging eight dollars a
day and practical nurses, six dollars
a day. The Red Cross has issued a
call for volunteer nurses to head off
the profiteers.
Forsyth—J. D. Connors, convicted

of forgery here and sent to Deer
Ledge for the fifth time, objected
strenuously to being handcuffed to
E. V. Starr, recently convicted on a
sedition charge. Connors reviled
Starr throughout the journey from
this place to Deer Lodge.
Roundup—There is no use telling

Matt Panica that lightning never
strikes twice in the same place. Four
years ago he lost a horse when a
bolt struck it as the animal stood in
the barn and just recently he lost
another horse which was struck as
it stood in the same stall. ‘i
Lewistown—In the case of Frank

Rau against the Great Northern.
brought to prevent the defendant

from closing up a public highway
leading out of Kolin, a temporary
restraining order has been granted
pettding a hearing to be held in the
near future.
Bozeman—Thieves took a grand

chance of catching influenza when
they stole the clothes of three pa-
tients who had succumbed to pneu-
monia at the old detention hospital.
Physicians assert that as the clothes
had been tightly packed in suit-cases
and not exposed to the fresh air or
sunlight, the thieves had an excel-
lent chance of getting the "flu."
Roundup—The cit uditor start-

ed something he en notified

all business an profession men

that an occupational tax, provi d for
in an ordinance passed in 912.
would be levied. The tax r ngee

from 25 cents on each telepho in-
strument to $25 for peddlers with
wagons. It has never been enforced
before but will be now as Roundup is
short of funds.
Butte—When Mayor Maloney re-

turned from a visit to California to
find that the county board of health
had placed soldiers on the streets to
aid in enforcing health. regulations
during the epidemic, he immediately
protested. He also wanted the sa-
loons reopened. The county board,
however, told him that his police
force was inadequate to cope with
the situation, that the soldiers would
remain on the job and that the sa-
loons would stay closed, and they
did.

Malta — Danger of considerable
property damage and the loss Of a
large quantity of wheat threatened
when the concrete abutments of the
Imperial elevator buckled. The
structure, containing 15,000 bushels
of wheat, started to topple over, the
machinery in the building was wreck-
ed and no means were available to
relieve the strain. The manager,
however, summoned a crew of men,
chopped a hole in the side of the
elevator and unloaded the grain into
cars with sufficient rapidity to pre-
vent a total collapse.

Classified
. STOCK. RANCHER ROB SALE 

JUDITH BASIN FARMS for sale or ex':
change. Lowest prices. Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown,
Melamine.

HIGHLY IMPROVED RANCH of 5,2511
acres, adjoining forest reserve; 2,860 acres
Irrigated; cuts 2,000 to 2,500 tons of hay;
running water. Ranch is owned by •
Chicago lady and must be sold. Reason-
able terms to responsible party. Carl
R. Meyer, Hart-Albin Building, billings,
Montana.

HELP WANTED 

WANT PARTIES to take charge of tele-
phone office, preferably mother and
daughter or sisters. Mast be reliable
and competent; experience unnecessary.
Wilaall Telephone Co. Wileall Most.

AGENTS WANTED

MIENT14, middle aged or young men not
subject to draft make money selling our
hardy nursery stock—fruit, shade and or-
namental—for Montana plantings. Write
for war-time terms. Address Oregon
Nursery Co., Orenco, Oregon.

HOTELS

BUTTE LEADS WORLD IN
PAYROLL PER CAPITA

HOTEL PARK, HELENA, MONT. Mrs.
J. R. Gleason, prop. Newest fireproof
hotel In city. $1 per day; with bath 11.50.

ACOMA HOTEL, BUTTE, new, modem
The place to stay when in Batts. Cart
pass hotel Rate'. $1.00 up

Butte has tile largest payroll in
proportion to number of persons em-
ployed of any city in the world.

This fact is revealed by statistics
recently compiled by the Butte cham-
ber of commerce. The monthly mine.
mill and smelter payroll exceeds $2,-
800,000.

Figures prepared by the chamber
of commerce indicate that the city
has a total population of about 90,-
000, cosmopolitan in character. Only
1 per cent of the population are un-
able to speak English and only 6 per
cent are unable to read English.

Thicker Cream Now

The special licensing regulation
prohibiting the use of sweet cream
containing more than 20 per rent but-
ter fat is suspended until further no-
tice, according to a statement Issued
by the food administration. This

cancels the special rule which for-

bids public eathig houses serving
cream containing more than 20 per
tient butter fat.

WONDERFUL OYONN TREATMENT

R-U-AILINof sort. 1 50 cents twill
secure the wonderful OZONE treatment,
a MARVEL. Zxternal. Hurd Bros., le
Edison Block. Butte. Mont

MEN'S HATS AND' CATS

WHEN IN BUTTE see NICKERSON the
HATTER. 112 W. PARK, or order Par
eel Post if your'desler cannot fit you. 

MONUMENTS

Write for designs and prima GROVER &
LKUCHARS, 1010 1st Ave. S., Great Falls.

ROOMS RATIN
With or Without $1 Per Day

Bath Upwards

THE ARIZOIA HOTEL
Corner Park and Arizona. Ph. 111116

BUTTN, MONTANA

Robert Metcalf, Proprietor
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Alhambra Hot Springs Hotel E

Open the year monad. A cos- E
Sortable, homelike resort. Cnioine =

usexcelled. Baths utiequallell for =

rheumatism. etc.

RATES 52.60 PER DAY

Write for descriptive pamphlet

= M. J. SULLIVAN, Preprloter. =
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Classified
YAWN LANDS FOE S_ALE 

Now Itork
FOR SALE — $6,300 buys 1211 acres, 3

miles from village. 1-4 mile is school,
loam soli; 10 acres timber; fine 11 nein
house, water inside; splendid aaaaa
62 and 24x36 concrete ileum hip reef.,
galvanised siding; piggery 12x14, large
hennery, buildings practically new;
splendidly watered; abundaace trait; in-
cluding bay and grain, 17 cows, bull, 3
yearlings, good team, brood sow, NI hose;
all farm equipment. Free List, ELLIS
BROS., Springville, N Y.

PINE 110.1 IN THE PINES
SO ACRES, 1 3-4 miles from Iowa, 1,300 peo-

ple, free county hIghogodei sad large
saw mill, 30 acres 

cult 
, and Irrigat-

ed, two acres alfalfa, 1-6 acre overbear-
ing strawberries, new 8-roe m bungalow,
auto garage, chicken house, bare, gran-
ary, running water in yard, black soil,
some timber, mildest climate is state. For
30 days, price 94,250, with 13,Ki0 comb.
balance Mtu year. C. It. Davis, Eureka,
Montana. No trades. 

FOR SAL167:-Beet irrigated lead en Vallee
Project-40, 80 or ISO acres; ono piece.
One mile from railroad. Broken. Fair
improvements. Fenced. Make beat offer
on what you can handle by December 1,
lustallments. Glenn P. Sayer., care Cita-
rad Hotel, Conrad, Montagne.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send se your game heads, birds, ete.

We mount them true to Ufa Make
rug. et all kinds, do all klads of
tanning; bores hides and cow hidee.
Make them into robe. and overcoats.
Ladles' fore for Mile and made I.
order. Medal awarded at World's Pa-
nama-Pacific Exposition In ifilS.

FRANK LEMMER--TAXIDERMIST
Wel Central Ave., GREAT FALLS.

MONT. P. 0. Box GM

FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT in Mon.
tans's best farming district. "Shields
River Valley." J. W. Hiefferlio, Farm
Owner, Livingston, Moraine 

BUY FROM OWNERS—limy terms to good
farmers. C. H. Campbell & Son. Box IS,
Great Falls, Mont,

HOLSTEIN BULLS—ERGI8T1ERD

Pedigreed; acclimated to northwestern elm- •
ditions; $75.00 up. Photo, aad details
on request. Ford & Hollister Reach
(Inc.), Darby, Montana.

/FARM LOANS

Not One Case
of Influenza Here!
Oct away from influsam. The many

sulphated hot springs mirreonding tive
hotel at Boulder Pipri•gs create am anti
septic almoephere which no influensa
germ. can endere. Of the thirty em-
ployee and nernern•• smote, than I.
not one rase •I l•flumma.. Natural het
vapor baths In concrete rooms. Centime
ons running water in large plunge, posi-
tively sanitary. Dexiring cad ether re-
creations.

DR. I. A. LEIGHTON. Nem. Phyelelaa.

3 H. REYNOLDS, Manager.

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE
Netlike, Like Plain Eltre-Phierelmte to

Pet es Pima, Realtay Flesh sad

to lacrosse Strength. Tiger

sad Nerve Pores

LARGE RANCH LOANS made without de-
lay. Low rates and easy terms. Let as
figure on your loans. W. C. licClinteSk,
President, Custer County Bast, Milne
City, Montana.

LARGE AND SMALL farm loss& Prompt
settlement, reasonable inters. rates.
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, 34.18 Securities bid., Billiags, Most.

LIVESTOCK WANTED 

WE HAVE BUYERS for severe' randred
head stock cattle. Seed hi your Bit
Huntsberger-Olvens Co.. Great Falls.

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1,401) head choice ktamboull-
ett ewes; 240 yearlinge, 926 two-year-olds
and 225 three-year-olds. '200 Ramboullett
buck lambs, one of the beet bred flocks
In the state; sheared over 10 pounds this
season. Sold in lots to suit purchaser.
Sheep make you two crops sore. B. C.
White, Buffalo, Mont

00 PUREBRED SHORTHORN CALVES for
sale, about hair heifers and Mall bulls.
This lot sired by MARK SULTAN sad
GOLDEN GOODS, first and second prises
aged SHORTHORN bulls at MONTANA
STATE FAIR, lel& Also 15 head year-
ling purebred SHORTHORN bulls. I
want quick sale, and bills yetis( steak
I. offered at bargain prices. Writs ms
or come to my place anti me the stmt.
HAN. JOHNSON, Belt, Mont.

Judging from the rountless preparations
and treatments which are continually being
advertised for the purpose of making thin
people fleshy, developing arms, neck sad
hind, and replacing nifty hollows and
angles by the, Mott carved lines of health
and beauty, there are evidently thousands
if men and women who keenly feel their
..seenive t hinneen.

Thinness and weakness are nemally due
to starved nerves. Our bodles need more
phosphate than Is eontained In modern
foodn. Physician.; claim there in nothing
that will supply Mil deficiency A well as
the organic phomphate known among drlie
slats an bilro-,phosphste, whirl; Is inexpert.
nice and le nold by moat all druggists tin-
der a guarantee of eatletsction or money
bock. Fly feeding the nerves directly and
I,y supplying the body cells with the flocs,-
nary phonphorie food elements, bltre-phos-
ohmie quickly prodnera • weleogp ttans-
formation In the appearance; the/increase
In weight frequently ting astonishing.
This lucre.... In weight ale-, carries with

It n gonern1 Improvement In the health.
Nervommena, 'depot...ammo anti leek of en-
ergy. which nearly always accompany ex•
1,P11.1iVP thinness, soon disappear, dull eyes
to-come bright, and pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of...perfect health.

CAUTION—Although Mitre-phosphate is
nneurpaseed for relieving nervonseess,
sleeplessness and several weakness, It
should not, owing to his, rellaartable flesh.
growing properties, be egad by anyone who
does sot desire to put is flesh.

TO TRADE

WILL TL ?l ctime property bar
good HMI& The Lowery Cmapany, 415
Ford Bldg., Great Fall& 

POULTRY AND 3005 

WE PA CAtig *rite us for price..
l'oultry supplies of all klads. Rabbits,
all sorts. Dorsh & Greenfield Ce., Butte.

FOR SALE—Pure bred White Leghorn
cockerel& Heady to mate. Breed for
more eggs. $3.00 a bird. 14. G. Hayward.
Belt, Montana.

 LIVESTOCK INSURANCE

LT MCINSTICS—Fotirliverstock against
death from any cause. Reliable Mini-
panic*. Prompt eettiamenta. D. Wateral
Robb Co., Great Valls.

MAY OATS. GRAIN

OATS and DAKOTA UPLAND HAY iz
carload lot& Writ* for quetatleas. WIL-
LIAMS-WALKER-PURDY CO., 123 1-3
Central Ave., Great Fails, Montana,

WRITE Oki WIRE for our prices on My.
oats and feed barley. 0. B. NELSON,
lU6 Central Avenue, Great Fall&

MAILGALDIS IN MilfAD CARS

WILL BUY YOURS or sell yes one. Ex-
ceptional taloa& Write Butte Secondhasd
Auto Co. 43 E. Galena, Butt&

ROIL SALE All TRADE

Well located brick rooming house is Hel-
ena. Twenty reams, steam heated.
terms. Would consider trade for iirZ
had. Platt & Heath co.. Helena.

mairdwry BOND LOANS
ViE WILL LOAN you $46 on your
bond, or $50. on a $100 bond, say loom.
Write Series & GIrruir, 354 Phoenix BIL,
Butts.

tilbalL/411010111  RITMO 

POOL. BALL anti Innen counter with build-
ing and business for sale Is small fann-
ies town on Great Northera aear Bill-
ings, no opposition; barber shop, chair
and fixtures included; excellent crops is
vicinity. PAM all; $1,500 cash, business
will pay balance. .Address P. 0. Box
1107, Billings, Montana. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Aturtat LOAN on first mortgage laud
or improved city property. 114x WO,
Great Falls. 

Letitia:TM/ha 

nELET4A Apr tl REA" CO. cooly incor-
porated collection agency In the slats.
Prompt returns. No collection, no pay.
References given. Helena, Montaaa.

1111/115 PELTS AND FUll

WS SEND PROMPT ititicliN for air
shipments of hides, pelts, wool, fors.
scrap metal and rubber. Lewistow• Hide
& Fur Co, Lewistown. Montana.

SHIP ME YOUR RAW FULLS of all Ionize.
I pay top prices. Will aloe MAKE UP
furs for you, or REMODEL them. A. I.
Rose, 110 West Park street, Battik Moat,

 FUNS REMODELMID 

fr ffiLlIlliE"6, remodeled, relined ana
cleaned. lioenclea Fur House, largest
west of Minneapolis. Butte, Moat.

FURS REPAIRED, REMODELED AND
MADE TO ORDER AT REASONABLI
PRICES. Flora Workmanship. Mali
Orders Specialty. MONTANA FOB MVO
CO., BUTTE. MONT.

DYZINti AND CILBANING

CITY DYEING AND CLEANING WOLta-
-Ladles' and Men's garment&
them by mall or express. 115 W. Broad-
way, Butte. 

KODAK FIN lahilihat.e,

EASTMAN KODAKS and servile& develop-
ing and printing. Send us your mail
orders. Kenyon & Wheeler, Draggle's,
Great Falls.

ISLITU PRINTS

Drafting Supplies, Dunn Bp., Great rails

&SOMME., CHEMISTS, ETC

TOUT & MeCARTHY, assayers, chemists.
Mall orders a specialty. Box NA Battik
Montana.

WALKER, assayers,eseianite.
10B No. Wyoming, Butte, Mont Box 114.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND 011111111111AL
MACRINE WORK

t as. .
overt.e pistons sad Hag& Machiss
work of every description presiptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE,
WORKS, Great Falls, Mont

ACCOUNTANTS AND AftIT011es

NIA Y r1Welalleve t.
grala add UM andltieg. 14 Tod him*
Greet Palle, Montana.

TYPED RI YEWS.

ELL Halter Sold, Restedi.404
Great Palls Typewriter Ex •
Pord.11141., Great Tails. Tel 

X. P. A.—W1L-41-11-1111111.1.


